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A light Christmas snow had covered the babyfur’s hollow over night.  Kijibwa, the wild dog 
puppy smiled at the sight, as he looked out the window.  He was the first fur awake but on 
Christmas, his smile was not only for the snow but more for the sight of the mountain of 
packages lay under a big Christmas tree.  Santa Fox has given a lot of gifts to all the babyfurs, 
because they had all been nice this year.   

Even though Kij had wanted desperately to open them, he thinks better of it and decides to 
wait until some more furs are awake.  Luckily for him, he doesn’t have very long to wait. 

A tiger princess in a frilly fairy dress yawned and rubbed the sleep from her eyes as she 
toddles out of the nursery, paw in paw with her brother, a silver wolf wearing a pink sleeper.  

“Good morning Kij.” They whispered before they stepped up to the window to look out at all 
the packages. Khancub, the tiger princess smiled a wide grin, let out a loud, “Yay!  Presents!” 
She immediately ran for the door to the nursery, pouncing Loupy, her silver wolf brother in 
the process.  Before poor Loupy can get up though, Kij had pounced him too in pursuit of 
KahnCub.  The French baby wolf smiled and shook his head as he watched friends’s scamper 
outside to the grand tree and busy themselves with finding their presents.  The two little furs, 
once they had found their gifts, made short work of opening them throwing up a cloud of 
shreaded wrapping paper. 

The package with Kijibwa name on it held a cute ferret plushie.  It was white with a black 
stripe down the back.  Also inside was a set of 8 big crayons, a coloring book and a red, white 
and green striped candy cane.  

Kij smiled as the Kahncub ran over to him showing off her new frilly red and green princess 
dress frocked with lace and bows.  “Hey, I got crayons and a coloring book and a candy cane 
too.”  She observed as she strugged to put on her new dress.  

By this time, Loupy had wandered over and lends a paw to help his sister into her new dress 
as three new furs approached the tree.  Draco, the dragon, came out first, followed closely by 
Alfador, the three tailed fox kit, and Felix Softpaw, the lil wolf.  

Draco roared causing the two canines to cover their ears as the dragon passed them by and ran 
to the base of the tree to find his package.  Having found his gift he roared out again in 
dismay as he looks in and finds only a candy cane, crayons and a coloring book.  “Hey, that 
not what i asked for!” He called out while still searching through his box.  He even went so 
far as to climb into the big box in his search to find something shiny.  But Santa Fox was 
clever and put what Draco had asked for on the outside of the box, tied into the pretty bow.  
When the now worried Dragon had popped his head out of the box again, he finally took 
notice of the ribbon bow on its top and something glinted off the morning sun.  “My shiny 
gold rings!” He cried out in joy. The dragon lept out of the box, and snatched the five golden 
rings from the bow and then slipped them on his clawed fingers.  

Meanwhile, Alfador and Felix looked at each other and ran to find their own packages. While 
the first three babyfurs watched in amusement, the little fox and wolf unwrapped their gifts. 

Alfador squealed and smiled as he pulled out and immediately huggled a big, very big plushie 
fox, which was bigger than he was.  “What a big plushie!” he yipped happily, arranging 
himself so that he can rest in his new plushie fox’s paws. “It’s better than I could have hoped 
for.” 



“I have a better gift than you, Alfador.” Smiled Felix, showing off his new soft sleeper printed 
with pretty rainbows and little wolves on it.  While the sleeper was just the right size for 
Felix, it was actually being worn by a large wolf plushie the same size and color as its new 
owner.  

All the assembled cubs giggled together as they watched in enjoyment as each of their friends 
opened up their gifts. 

“All our gifts are cute and nice, whatever they are.” said a little voice from behind them.  It 
was Kip Fox.  He had just come out as Felix was opening his gift.  Kip passes by Kahncub 
and Loupy to check under the tree for his package.  His was a very big box.  One of the 
biggest under the tree and he took a moment to gaze at it in awe.  He whispered to himself, “ 
That too big to be a Wed Wyder BB Gun.”  Finally Kip stepped forward and with his claws 
he opened the large box up and found not a red rider BB gun, but a oak rocking horse and 
cowboy hat.  Attached to the rocking horse was a carefully written note, which read; 

Dear KipFox, 

I’m sorry I could not grant your wish this year, but what you asked for is not suitable 
for a little fur like you.  I hope you’ll find enjoyment from what I selected for you and 
we’ll keep this year’s request in mind for another year when you’re older. 

Sincerely, 

Santa Fox 

Suddenly Loupy lets out a startled, “Yipe!” as he’s pounced from behind by Pandr Panda.  
Pander giggles and hugs the silver wolf cub and then beckons, “Loupy, come with me to open 
my package.”  Grabbing Loupy by the paw the two friends go together to find Pandr’s gift 
and open it.  Finding the a black and white wrapped package the panda opens it to find it  
filled as all others with a crayon, coloring book and candy cane, but also with a red fire truck 
with lights and a working ladder.  The panda smiles and immediately begins to save furs from 
an imaginary fire in the Christmas tree. 

A yawning dingo toddles over towards the tree, his eyes still half closed.  It was Bazil Dingo. 
He rubbed the sleep from his eyes with his paws before smiling at the sight of all his friends 
opening packages. Tail wagging happily now, he runs to the red package with his name on it, 
and found inside the Correllian Corvette Lego set.  His admiration of the pictures on the box 
lasted all of one minute before he was ripping open the plastic packaging and getting ot the 
task of building it.  

Dante Otter joined him under the tree, his diaper squishing a bit.  The otter found his gift and 
opened it as well.  He smiled and begun to suck on his candy cane as he found his own sets of 
Lego blocks.  A Lambda Shuttle and a Tie Fighter.  He smiled over to Bazil and the race to 
build Lego models was on. 

The next two little ones who entered the room were Javi-roo and Grumble the lion cub.  They 
looked at each other, smiled and at the same time said, “Race ya?”  The cubs giggled and then 
counted down from three...two…one!  They both ran to the tree to see who would be the first 
to get his package.  It turned out they both got to their gifts at the same time.  “Beat ya!” 
laughed the roo.  “Nuh uh. I beat you!” Grumble called out.  “Guess we must have tied.” Javi 
smiled, and Grumble accepted that ruling and the two turned their concentration on what was 
inside.  A lion plushie for Grumble, which was the same size and looked just like the lion cub.  
Javi-roo cheered as he pulled out his very own Bedtime Bear Care Bear plushie. 



Vulpin, the cute ponyfox, trotted into the yard smiling to Khancub and Loupy before waving 
to all others. Vulpin took her gift from the tiger princess and when she opened it up she found 
a pair of overalls.  She whinnied happily and then cantered back into the cottage, followed by 
Kahncub.  When they came back out Vulpin smiled at everybody wearing her crinkly diapers 
under her cute My Little Pony overalls.  They are pink with flowers and the My Little Pony 
Flowerbelle frolicking on the bib pocket.  

Socks the Skunk/Fox smiled at the happy ponyfox while she modeled her new overalls.  Then 
he turned his attention to his own gift.  Inside the brightly wrapped box he found several sets 
of sleepers and pajamas. A quite huge collection of red, green, blue, yellow.  There was even 
one with super-heroes and another with cartoon characters on it.  

Pancake Fox put his paw on Socks shoulder and shows off his own gift.  In his little arms is a 
Pikachu plushie, in his paws the crayons and coloring book, and in his muzzle, the still 
wrapped candy cane.  Pancake smiles and then turns to go back to the cottage to play with his 
coloring book.  He joined by Socks, both kits’ tails wagging as they was lay on the floor on 
their tummies coloring. 

All eyes turn back to the tree where Kit Wolf is searching for his gift.  Of course it’s there 
with his name right on the tag, “To my dear Kit Wolf Cub.  Love Santa Fox.”  Opening the 
box up the wolf cub finds what he asked for.  The second half of the book he was given last 
year.  Smiling, he toddles to the side of the sandbox, opens the book and begun to read it 
while chewing on his candy cane. 

Hyper, the lil black Labrador puppy runs in the yard and around the tree, pouncing and 
hugging all the furs in his way before tripping over his gift.   “I wonder who put that there?” 
He smiled while laying on the ground in his sleeper.  He rolls over and sits up to open it.  
Looking in his muzzle breaks into the cutest lil puppy smile.  He reaches in and immediately 
takes out a pacifier and sticks it in his muzzle then reaching in again he murrs as he pulls out 
and cuddles a cheetah plushie.  

Pawz, the young wolf cub, wandered back toward the Babyfurs Cottage from the forest.  His 
fur and his snowsuit were covered with bits of snow.  He had just come back from an early 
morning sleigh ride.  “Hewwo all!” He barks and waves as he moves through the crowd of 
babyfurs, his sled under his arm.  Pawz toddled around the tree looking for a box with his 
name on it.  To his surprise, his gift is wrapped only in a length of wide red ribbon tied in a 
bow.  He reached in and pulled out his gift, a big, yellow, Tonka dump truck. 

Suddenly a young yoshi wearing a soldier uniform burst out of the cottage, his diaper 
squishing as he moves tactically towards the tree.  “Yoshi One to base.  Has reach’d da 
objecive.  Is uh’tempting to retrieve the package now.” He says into his plastic watch.  
Tactical Yoshi smiles a clever smile as he hunts methodically for his gift.  When he discovers 
it, he takes hold of it and then speaks to his watch again, “Base, Yoshi One.  I have the 
package.  Have encountered zero hostiles.  Returning to base.”  With that, he made his exit the 
same way he had entered, dodging from the cover of one babyfur to the next and back into the 
cottage.  There, in solitude and safety he opened his gift and played with his star fighter toy 
“1st Lt Tactical Yoshi to Rebel Base.  Ready for next mission!” 

Orca the baby killer whale waddled out to the tree, paw in paw with Jenn Kitty, wearing his 
cute blue sleeper with fish and waves on it.  Jenn lets Orca go and coaxes him to go find the 
gift Santa Fox left for him.  The killer whale pup smiles and toddles over and comes back 
with not one, but two wrapped boxes, one for him, and one for her.  As the unwrapped them 
they found that Santa had left them both Care Bears.  Good Luck Bear for Orca and a big 
Winnie the Pooh for Jenn.   



“Oh no!” Cried Jimmy Bunny as he runs out the door after one of his balloons.  Every fur 
stopped what they were doing and turned to see what the fuss was about.  They smiled as they 
watched the bunny running among the packages.  He jumped up in one last effort to catch the 
balloon that was nearly out of his reach.  When he landed again, he triumphantly held aloft the 
rogue balloon.  He blushes and smiles, and looks at the package he is sitting on.  After 
opening it he show to everybody proudly the warm yellow sleeper with a pink and white 
bunny embroidered on it. 

Giggling, at all the happy babyfurs assembled by this time Princess Lizzie arrived, wearing a 
pretty nightdress. She wanders around the tree thoughtfully to find her package.  “With love, 
to Princess Lizzie Fox” the tag said.  Inside she found 8 colored pens, a coloring book and a 
candy cane.  At the bottom of her box was left a curious little note.  All it said was, “Stay 
hopeful.”  She wondered for a moment what that might have meant, then realization came to 
her and she smiled brightly. 

With a big roar, Baby Dwagon announced his presence.  He tried to frighten everybody, but 
all the cubs were too happy with their gifts to notice it.  Being teased by Draco and all his 
gold rings from last year, the young dragon padded to his own package and opened it. Not 
paying attention to the pens, book and candy cane, Baby Dwagon smiled as what he found 
below all that.  “101 Do it yourself Knight Traps” by Scourge T. Dragon.  The little dragon 
giggled and turned with an evil smile to look at Loupy sitting in a wet diaper next to a Vulpin 
and KahnCub. 

Last, like every year, being brought here still sleeping in his unicorn mommy’s arms, little 
Swift Fox was brought over to the tree.  Every fur wished him a Merry Christmas and a 
Blessed Yule, and Swift waved tiredly.  Smiling to all the little ones, Swift’s mommy put him 
down next to his gift.  His surrogate brother Loupgris tickled him a bit and chided, “Wake up 
Swifty, it’s time to open your gift!” 

The foxie yawned and answered, “I have waited all night to see Santa Fox but I didn’t see any 
fur before falling asleep.”  All of his friends smiled and watches as the cross fox kit found a 
nice Fisher Price zoo train in his gift box.  He brightened up at the sight of it an began to play 
with it until he noticed that their was still one package left with no name on it. 

“Somebody didn’t get a gift?” Asked Swift. 

“Yes, me.” Yerfed a little voice. Swift turned to see who it was who answered and was 
surprised to see his artic fox brother Baxxter here.  Swift jumps up to huggle him.  

“It’s for me.” Baxxter said as he hugs his brother back, “But I took the tag off cuz I didn’t 
think I deserved a gift.”  He held out the tag in his little white paw.  

“Nonsense” Swift’s Mamma whinnied and she set the box down in front of little Baxxter.  His 
reluctance faded quickly and the arctic fox really got into opening his gift.  He removed the 
lid and looked inside.  A huge smile cracked his muzzle as he reached in and pulled out his 
own Gamecube. 

The entire grotto erupted in a wild, joyous cheer. 

… 

Watching from a safe distance, a little shadow, chuckled at the little furs.  His work finished 
for another year, he turned and padded away with a warm smile, the jingle of bells and a 
floofy black tipped brush swishing behind him whispering, “Merry Christmas to all.  And to 
all a good night.” 
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